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ALL ARE WELCOME! 

 

Welcome to St. Peter's Episcopal Church in Dartmouth, Massachusetts, a 
parish of the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts.  If you are visiting for the 
first time we hope that you will find here a place of belonging and a spiritual 
home.   
 
We invite you to be part of our mission and to be actively involved in parish 
life.  Our mission is rooted in worshiping God, serving our community, 
connecting people and welcoming everyone in the name of Christ.  We are 
part of the JESUS MOVEMENT in the world.  
 
There are no outsiders or outcasts in the Episcopal Church. No matter where 
you are on your spiritual journey (regardless of your life story, self-image, 
former or current denomination, sexual orientation, gender identity or 
marriage situation) ALL ARE WELCOME at God’s Table! 
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WELCOME TO ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
 

Whether you have been going to church since birth or are just 

beginning to explore a life of faith, we invite you to journey with 

us! 

 

St. Peter's Episcopal Church is a growing, joyful, welcoming and 

dynamic faith community that is a spiritual home to people of all 

walks of life on the Southcoast - all ages and sexual orientations 

with different religious backgrounds.  

 

Walking a "middle way" between Roman Catholic and Protestant 

traditions, we are forward-thinking and progressive. We strive to live by the message of Jesus, in which there 

are no outcasts! 

 

Many of our members were raised in other denominations such as the Roman Catholic Church. In fact, many 

folks who once identified as Roman Catholic have now found a new spiritual home at St. Peter's. They often say 

that our very similar worship, the Holy Eucharist, is why they feel called to be part of our community and that 

they sense here a deeper sense of openness, inclusion and welcome. They also appreciate our forward-thinking 

and progressive nature. 

 

DIVORCED? REMARRIED? LGBTQ?  

Many people have been made to feel unwelcome in other faith traditions because of their marriage situation or 

their sexual orientation. Others have been told that they cannot fully participate in the life of their church or 

receive Eucharist because of a divorce or remarriage. In our parish everyone is welcome at God's Table. 

Regardless of your self-image or life-story; regardless of your sexual orientation or marriage situation; you 

belong to Christ and you belong to God's Church! The Episcopal Church embraces ALL of who you are 

because God embraces ALL of who you are.  

 

YOUTH PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS 

We offer a FUN, engaging Youth Ministry program for young people of all ages (pre-school to high school.) 

Our programs and not about "attendance" and "rules" but about helping kids to have a postive experience of 

church through relevant, experiential, dynamic, learning activities and service to others. 

Our new Faith Formation and Youth Group programs share the message in a way that interests, intrigues, 

engages, and empowers! 

 

THE SUNDAY MORNING EXPERIENCE 

We gather for worship on Sundays @ 10:00AM. Our service is a joyful and spirit-filled celebration of Holy 

Eucharist using contemporary music and contemporary language with piano, keyboard, guitars, violin and 

drums! If you are new to the Christian faith or not quite sure what you believe, come and see! 

 

HOLY EUCHARIST (MASS): Sunday @ 10:00AM  

 

ST. PETER'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

351 Elm Street ~ Dartmouth, MA 
stpetersdartmouth.org 

 

WELCOME. You belong here! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fstpetersdartmouth.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eH_OsYWi1mpiDl94hK79dR-jNC5xRPiEghPsqy4QyTNTlpRdLZ29KX7k&h=AT1A1UXht6PqLm9kR5azuOI_8jyaBw_RzE9NL2wQroeAbvP2i70AfkR1lhOm3xGu94N0Fkz0g8fBRcpDE_-_TFwmhXTyJU0xUuwPCSiQztcFsWnIHWTXfMH-IrvZdXOVc-vXSFbT0Mcv7qD9MT2DK39NAg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2oVn23XzT5ICBAqJP6jNitSxrPCOq1_uzVJlCNB_7EFAV_VKKK0xWTrk4A1c6w3OOAf3FutVGGgTajFv3zRRLl9B8HWgfocZ22vv1olOlASd_ZSrS5WErg4il1g59gLqaH9OGFpzy-3Spu-Q7Jeg5bMn-jXovEK2TbuaxkYJOjtLwMDnBUGnbZ3U7BNBh34qnaPW09i-9fpkmllF8XPiTxoTDvYljXjUDHymE
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November 20, 2022 
The Feast of Christ the King 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
THE SEASON OF ADVENT BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 
27.  Advent, at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, is one of my favorite 
liturgical seasons!  And, throughout the years, many people have 
shared how much of a profound the liturgical celebrations during the 
Season of Advent has had on their lives. 
 
Advent is about HOPE and JOYFUL EXPECTATION. The word 
ADVENT means COMING.  During Advent, we prepare for Christ’s 
coming in three distinct ways:   

• We focus on his coming in glory at the end of time or when we 
meet Christ at the end of our earthly journey when our life on 
earth comes to completion. 

• We focus on his first coming into the world as a helpless baby 
on that first Christmas 
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• We are attentive during Advent to how Christ comes into our lives 
each and every day. 

 
The liturgical color for the Season of Advent at St. Peter’s is BLUE. 
We use blue vestments, not purple, which is an option.  I believe that 
purple is a color of penitence and should be reserved only for Lent.  
Deep blue reminds us of the dark winter sky.  Blue represents hope 
and expectation during these dark days of December as we all work 
toward the Winter Solstice. 
 
The Season of Advent is a time of joyful expectation and hope.  How 
are you planning on using this holy season.  Are you waiting for the 
commercialization that fills our world?  Are you waiting for the non-
stop hustle and bustle, running from one store to another?  Are you 
waiting to enter into the stress-filled anxiety and panic that often comes 
with this season?  Or are you waiting for something deeper this year?  
Something more meaningful?   
 
During Advent, we wait.  We wait in joyful expectation.  We prepare 
our hearts for the coming of Christ.  Yes, during the Advent Season, 
we prepare for the coming of Christ at the end of time and we prepare 
more immediately for this coming into our lives at Christmas.  But, 
each day of this beautiful season of Advent is an opportunity for us 
to recognize how Christ comes into our lives each day.  Pray for this 
coming.  Open your heart to enter into these beautiful days of Advent. 
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This year, the First Sunday of Advent falls on Thanskgiving weekend.  
We hope you will take the time to worship with our parish family so 
that we can all begin this beautiful season together as a family of 
faith! 
 
HAPPY ADVENT! 
 
Peace, 

 
(Rev.) Scott A. Ciosek,  Rector 
 
 
 
 

“A NEW DAY IS DAWNING”  
2023 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN 
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Dear Friends and Parishioners: There is so much going on in our 
community at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church right now and I hope you 
are able to sense it as I do.  We continue to welcome new people 
and they are stepping up to engage in ministry such as our 
Thanksiging Food Drive to serve those who need some extra help.  
People feel connected to community and lives are being changed.  
We will soon begin our newly lauched LGBTQ+ ministry with Julie 
Bertocchi at the help. We all want to share the vibrancy of St. Peter’s 
with others in the wider community – especially former Roman Catholics 
who have “checked out” who would love to find a new, more inclusive 
and more welcoming spiritual home.  We all want a parish where 
vitality and spirit abound, where parishioner involvement is overflowing, 
where all feel welcomed and needed. Despite the challenges of the 
pandemic, here are some highlights of 2022: 
 

• We were able to add to our staff, together with St. Gabriel’s 
Episcopal Church in Marion, a Youth Minister, Wendy Reardon.  
This has been such a big step for us as a parish.  We have 
already connected new youth and families and we will see that 
grow into 2023 as the program develops. 

• Our UMass Dartmouth Episcopal Campus Ministry program is 
growing and making an impact on campus.  

• Our Outreach Ministry continues to grow under the direction of 
Barbara Bosworth.  Our Thanksgiving Drive in collaboration with 
the Dartmouth Public Schools helped so many.  Now, our 
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outreach is being extended to Afghan refugee families with Martin 
Costa leading the effort. 

In the next few weeks, you will receive a mailing from the parish 
asking you to make a commitment to our 2023 Stewardship Campaign.  
Our THEME for the 2023 Stewardship Campaign is A NEW DAY IS 
DAWNING.  This reminds us that our faith community is never 
stagnant but is always changing, growing and evolving as to who we 
are as the People of God in this time and place. 
 
The pandemic has presented many challenges for us.  All of the work 
and ministry we are doing needs to be financially supported.  And we 
invite you to support these important ministries by making a weekly 
or monthly pledge. 
 
In the Episcopal Church, the Bishop and our diocesan administration 
do not support our local parishes.  Our individual parishes are 
supported by the generosity of our members – in sharing of our 
MONEY and SERVICE – so that our programs, projects and ministries 
can continue to grow and flourish.    
 
STEWARDSHIP is our call, as followers of Jesus, to share our TIME, 
TALENT and FINANCIAL TREASURE with our faith community.   
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I would encourage you to spend some quiet time with God and reflect 
on this question before completing your Stewardship Form:  How 
important is St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in my life?  
 
As we do every year, we are asking our parishioners to complete the 
Stewardship Form that you will receive in the mail.  Stewardship Forms 
will also be available on the Welcome Table in church.  The reason 
the Episcopal Church uses this pledge system is because we need to 
PLAN our budget for 2023 and, as you know, it is impossible to plan 
a budget without commitments from our members. In addition to your 
financial commitment, we are excited to know how you might be able 
to share your time and talent with our parish in the upcoming year. 
We invite you to return your Stewardship Form by placing it in the 
collection basket at Mass on Sunday, December 18.  You can also 
mail it into the Parish Office.   
 
We urge you to consider ONLINE GIVING.  Online Giving is safe and 
secure.  It helps you to make a planned, consistent, faithful, weekly 
or monthly commitment to our parish.  So many parishioners have 
moved away from using archaic budget envelopes and are now 
engaged in Online Giving as a way to faithfully and consistently support 
our parish each week. Let’s all work toward embrace new and exciting 
ways of being witnesses to God’s love in this community.   
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PARISH NEWS 
 
 

WINTER SOLSTICE 
CELEBRATION 

Wednesday, December 21 @ 
7:00PM 

FIRE – SONG – RITUAL –  
DRUMMING – HOT CIDER 

 
Join us on St. Peter’s Field (359 Elm Street) for this outdoor 
community-wide gathering as we welcome the return of light! On the 
longest of nights, the ancients circled sacred fires on hill tops and in 
holy places.  Invite your family and friends to join us for this beautiful 
celebration! 

 

ADVENT MESSAGE SERIES: LET THERE 
BE LIGHT 
 

The days are getting shorter and the lights are getting 
longer. As we look to the dark blue night sky, something 

within in us longs for light.  The world can often seem like a 
dark place filled with despair. In the midst of the darkness, 
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Jesus is our light and our hope. How can we experience this 
in our lives? Join us... 

 
SESSION 1: November 27 @ 10:00A 
SESSION 2: December 4 @ 10:00A 
SESSION 3: December 11 @ 10:00A 
SESSION 4: December 18 @ 10:00A 

 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

 

 
 

 

LONGING FOR LIGHT 
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A Communal Spiritual Journey: 
Practices to Rekindle Hope and Longing 

 
Join us for this community spiritual journey on 
three Thursday evenings during Advent on 
Zoom. For more information and to register, 
please email Gabe Giella: 
artgabriel@gmail.com 
 

mailto:artgabriel@gmail.com
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 ADVENT / CHRISTMAS 2022 
 

Liturgical Calendar 
 

 
 

 
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
Sunday, November 27, 2022 @ 10:00AM 
 
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
Sunday, December 4, 2022 @ 10:00AM 
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THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
Sunday, December 11, 2022 @ 10:00AM 
 
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
Sunday, December 18, 2022 @ 10:00AM 
 
WINTER SOLSTICE CELEBRATION 
Wednesday, December 21, 2022 @ 7:00PM 
 
CHRISTMAS EVE CELEBRATION OF HOLY EUCHARIST 
Saturday, December 24, 2022 @ 4:00PM 
 
SERVICE OF LESSONS AND CAROLS 
Sunday, January 1, 2023 @ 10:00AM 
 
CELEBRATION OF THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD 
Sunday, January 8, 2023 @ 10:00AM 
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WHAT IS THE BIG BOARD 

IN THE BACK OF THE 

CHURCH? 
 

Friends, as you know, the Covid-19 

pandemic has a huge impact on our 

parish.  Before the pandemic, our 

attendance was excellent.  Several 

people/families have not returned but 

new people are joining our parish. 

 

We are currently in a deficit of about 

$2,000 a month in paying our very 

basic bills.  I have been working 

tirelessly in finding new ways to fund 

out parish.  Every church needs to 

explore new ways to fund their mission in the contemporary world.  This week, 

I had a very promising conversation about a very promising possibility that 

involves a great deal of creativity.  Once it is finalized, I will present the plan 

to our parish Leadership Team but I am hopeful we will find a way forward. 

 

We did not have this problem before the pandemic.  We were able to pay our 

monthly bills through pledging, the rent of the former rectory and parking 

spaces.   

 

As you know, St. Peter’s does not have the burden of paying for extensive 

clergy compensation salaries since I pull ¾ (75%) of my salary through The 

Bridge: A Center for Hope and Healing (thebridgedartmouth.org) our 

counseling center which is a HUGE savings to the parish, even though it 

probably has caused a few ulcers for me!       
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We have a barebones budget.  There is not much to cut.  If we cut anything, 

we would cease to exist.  In the past year, we had some Covid relief money 

that was given to us in the form of a grant that we were able to tap into.  That 

source of money has dried up. 

 

Some normal expenses are:  

Property Insurance: $1,000/month.   

Music for Sunday Eucharist: $350/week  

Electricity, heat and utilities: $953.42/month 

Cleaning: $400.00/month 

Live Streaming: $75.00/month 

Clergy Pension: $475.00/month 

Altar Supplies: $250.00/month (communion bread, wines, candles) 

Office Supplies: $250.00/month 

Telephone/Internet: $132.00/month 

Realm (parish database) $32.00/month 

Snow Plowing: TBA 

Postage: $120.00/month 

 

Also, by the end of the year, we owe $2,677.00 on our Diocesan Assessment.  

Each parish has a certain amount each year to pay to the diocese to support 

diocesan administration and programs. 

 

We hope this gives everyone a sense of how much it costs to operate our 

parish.  These are indeed challenging times with rising inflation and increased 

costs at home.   

 

In back of the church, near the Welcome Table, is a big board with TAGS and 

stapled envelopes.  The board is geared toward parishioners who may not 

give regularly throughout the year.  We invite you to please take a tag and do 

what you can. 
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The tags are in different amounts:  $100, $75, $50, $25, $10 so that everyone 

can be included regardless of personal budgets. 

 

The catergories are basic and reflect our major areas of expenses:  

Heat/Electricity/Utilities; Cleaning/Maintenance (which includes upcoming 

Snow Removal); Music Ministry; Youth Ministry. 

 

You are able to choose the category toward which you would like to 

contribute and then you can choose the amount you would like to donate if 

you are able. 

 

Also, if you currently make a weekly or monthly pledge and would like to help 

out in an extra way, we invite you to participate and we would be grateful for 

your generosity. 

 

You can take a tag home with you and we encourage you to return it in the 

envelope in the Collection Bakset in the middle aisle whenver you are able.  

You may also mail your donation to the parish office. 

 

Again, we never want to ask our people to do more than they are able.  We 

try to be mindful of that.  However, these are very difficult and stressful times 

for our parish and we want the good work that is being done here to continue 

for many years!   

 

We hope you all understand the intention of this special campaign.  It will 

help us CLOSE THE GAP and embrace the future with hope! 
 

Peace, 

 
(Rev.) Scott A. Ciosek,  Rector 
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WE DID IT!  Thanks to our generous, kind and caring parishioners for 

your response to our parish’s Thanksgiving Food Drive!  We were 

able to raise $2,200.00 to help provide a Thanksgiving meal for 

families in the Dartmouth Public Schools who have been identified 

by school social workers as needing extra help!  We are grateful for 

your geneoristy in allowing us to provide this important outreach 

that truly touches the lives of people in our community! THANKS TO 

ALL OUR AMAZING VOLUNTEERS AND ALL WHO MAKE THIS 

PROJECT HAPPEN! May you and your loved ones have a BLESSED 

AND HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 
 

  
NEXT YOUTH MINISTRY 

& FAITH FORMATION SESSIONS 

TODAY Sunday, November 20 
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COULD YOU DO A 
GOOGLE REVIEW FOR 

YOUR PARISH? 
Could you help our parish by 
writing a GOOGLE REVIEW? Our 
LAST GOOGLE REVIEW WAS 3 
YEARS AGO. Simply go to 

Google (you need a Gmail address.)  Once you are in google, type 
in St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Dartmouth.  On the right side of the 
screen, you will see an old picture of St. Peter’s.  Click on the BLUE 
link that says “17 google reviews” and it will take you to the review 
page.  Then, click on the blue link that says “Write a Review.”  First, 
you have the option of simply clicking on a star to rate our church 
and then you will be able to click on “share your experiences of this 
place” and write your review and you can share what our parish 
means to you.  People will come to a church with positive reviews.  
 

A REMINDER TO PARENTS ABOUT BATHROOMS 
Here at St. Peter’s, children should never go to the restroom alone under any 

circumstances.  This is just common sense. We are happy that you feel so safe 

here, but for the safety of our children, please do not allow them to wander 

around unsupervised and please do not ever allow them to go to the restroom 

unaccompanied by a parent.  We always stand for the protection of our 

children and families.  

 
LGBTQ+ CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY GROUP  

AT ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

A NEW LGBTQ+ Christian Spirituality Group will begin in 

January under the leadership of Julie Bertocchi.  Julie will be 
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here this weekend to speak at the end of Mass.  We are all very excited about 

restarting this important ministry. 

UNDERSTANDING THE EUCHARIST 
AS "REAL PRESENCE" 

 

Many new parishioners who have come to us from the Roman 
Catholic Church have asked about our understanding of the 
"real presence" in the Episcopal Church. 
 
The Eucharist is NOT a mere symbol, a reenactment or a 

"Memory Meal." There are some churches that offer "communion" and for them it is just a 
"symbol" or "remembrance." This is not our understanding of Eucharistic theology. 
 
In the Eucharistic theology of the Episcopal Church, we believe in the "Real Presence" of 
Christ who comes to us in the form of bread and wine. 
 
Remember, the Roman Catholic Church did not "invent" the Eucharist nor does it "own" 
the Eucharist. JESUS instituted the Eucharist at the Last Supper with his disciples and 
friends and left it to his people, the church (not just Roman Catholics) as a great spiritual 
gift. 
 
The 1991 statement of the Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission notes: 
“The elements are not mere signs; Christ's body and blood (The Risen Christ in his risen 
form; not the "historical" Jesus) become really present and are really given. But they are 
really present and given in order that, receiving them, believers may be united in 
communion with Christ the Lord.” 
 
In Eucharistic Prayer A of Rite 2, the celebrant prays that God the Father will sanctify the 
gifts of bread and wine “by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body and Blood of 
your Son, the holy food and drink of new and unending life in him” (BCP, p. 363). 
 
The Catechism notes that the inward and spiritual grace in the eucharist is “the Body and 
Blood of Christ given to his people and received by faith” (BCP, p. 859). 
 
Belief in the real presence does not imply a claim to know how Christ is present in the 
eucharistic elements. 
 
Belief in the real presence does not imply belief that the consecrated eucharistic elements 
cease to be bread and wine. 
 
When we receive Eucharist, God comes to us to fill that space within us that only God can 
fill. When we receive Eucharist, we become Eucharist. We become what we receive. We 
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are Eucharist for one another. We become Christ's presence for the world. We are a 
Eucharistic people! 

PROTECTION OF CHILDREN & YOUTH 
We want parents to know that Episcopal Church has always worked 
for the protection of children, teens and minors. The Episcopal Church 
has always had very strong systems in place to protect our children, 
teens and minors. 
 
SAFE CHURCH TRAINING is required of all clergy, diocesan 
employees and congregational employees. It is also required for 
wardens, vestry members, Eucharistic Ministers and lectors, pastoral 
visitors, youth leaders, Confirmation sponsors, acolyte leaders, choir 
directors, musicians, Faith Formation team members and volunteers 

working in a congregation on a regular basis. 
 
IN ADDITION TO SAFE CHURCH TRAINING, all individuals 17 or over, who will or who may have 
access to children, MUST complete a CORI (Criminal background check) form prior to working or 
volunteering in the parish. 
 
Because the Episcopal Church stands for the protection of children, teens and their families, we require a 
CORI check to be performed annually for the following people: 
 
-All paid parish employees 
-All vestry members 
-Any parish volunteers (all organizations, committees, etc.) 
-Anyone working with children ministries 
 
Training teaches participants to recognize the signs of sexual abuse and the behavior of sexual perpetrators, 
how to respond to those signs and behaviors when they are observed, and provides screening information 
to help stop abuse before it happens. 
 
To learn more about us, please visit our website (stpetersdartmouth.org) or our Facebook page. 
 

 

EPISCOAPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY  
@ UMASS D  

The Center for Religious and Spiritual Life 

University of Massachusetts Dartmouth 

285 Old Westport Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747 

Office Phone: 774.510.5661 x101 

Rev. Scott A. Ciosek, Episcopal Chaplain  

McLean Campus Center, Office 202 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fstpetersdartmouth.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3vsd29fYL8VUKJT66mKL1Z8ylsNrW5eHPhVGDeTmG_J9O8PCGaky15x0c&h=AT0P-tb7dvjWgBr4NnTJU7IeufqwyKe6Sc5slvgAzkwAwdLgiMtv1_KX4jS7XNZVm5XQ8rahkazbwuuY5vSH1Q9zbxRlFvFZiDn8u__UmEKA_Kmsb2BmvIzls-WjkqxAQ7LOvxpluzZFFTUELNVmm3zEcQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1ezWxbrfWm-ed8fR6urXLavDDf1r3yyGk_Dylx8fUBwzo707f-_LD_ZxhRA9101SoIpA6dwyRhAp0NYmF9WI8ybDxmDzAL6jY6adrQPvCAN1PWiyVx2PQBtZep7BY848BJ05TX7FAM-l1ZejLno5YQ7A
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Email: sciosek@umassd.edu 

PARISH STAFF AND CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

CLERGY 
The Rev. Scott A. Ciosek  
Rector, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Dartmouth 
Executive Director, The Bridge: A Center for Hope and Healing 
Dean, Mt. Hope-Buzzards Bay Deanery of the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts 
Chaplain, University of Massachusetts Dartmouth 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Office Phone: 774.510.5661 
Email: stpetersdartmouth@gmail.com 
Website: stpetersdartmouth.org 
Live Stream: stpetersdartmouth.org/watch 
The Bridge: A Center for Hope and Healing website: thebridgedartmouth.org 
Social Media:  Find us on Facebook and Instagram 
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts: diomass.org 
 

UMASS DARTMOUTH CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Center for Religious and Spiritual Life / McLean Campus Center, Second Floor, Office 220 
(Rev.) Scott A. Ciosek, Episcopal Chaplain 
508.999.8000 / sciosek@umassd.edu 
 

PARISH LEADERSHIP TEAM (VESTRY) 
Wardens Susan Sousa and Michelle Woodacre 
Clerk   Barbara Bosworth   
Treasurer  Molly Armando 
Members  Martin Costa, Tanya Gouveia, Michaela Mello, Jeffrey Soares 
 

PARISH STAFF / MINISTRY LEADERS 
Director of Liturgical Music      Michael Moniz 
Director of Youth & Family Ministry     Wendy Reardon 
Building & Facilities / Sexton      Paul Costa 
Financial Administrator (St. Peter’s & The Bridge)   Michelle Letts 
Baptism Preparation Team Coordinator    Isabel Consoli 
Director of Parish Outreach Ministry     Barbara Bosworth 
CORI / Safe Church Coordinators     Gus Santos  
Building Rental/Use Supervisor     Martin Costa 
Building & Grounds Committee Coordinator    Martin Costa 
Pastoral Care for Homebound and Sick    Gail Donahue & Susan Riley 
LGBTQ Ministry       Julie Bertocchi 
Concert Coordinator       Barbara Bosworth 
Multicultural Ministry       Brittany Jenney 
Altar Guild Coordinator      Jenn Oliveira  
Keyboard Accompanists      Ann Lamoureau & Craig Oliveira 
Drummer        Kenny DeAlmeida 
Guitar         Christine Homen 
Strings          Caroline Ollivierre 

mailto:stpetersdartmouth@gmail.com
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